Crystal structure of an SH2-kinase construct of c-Abl and effect of the SH2 domain on kinase activity 
INTRODUCTION
Under normal conditions the catalytic activity of the non-receptor tyrosine kinase c-Abl (cellular Abelson tyrosine protein kinase 1, Abl1) is tightly regulated by various autoinhibitory mechanisms (for review, see [1] ). In chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) c-Abl is constitutively active through genetic fusion with the breakpoint cluster region (BCR), resulting in the expression of the fusion protein Bcr-Abl, which leads to Abl activation through dimerization and also due to the loss of an N-terminal regulatory interaction (for review, see [1] ). In the following, we use 'Abl' when referring to common features of c-Abl and Bcr-Abl.
c-Abl has a modular architecture. Like Src family kinases, the N-terminal part of c-Abl contains an SH3, an SH2, and a kinase domain ( Figure 1A ). The C-terminal region consists of an F-actin binding domain and various short interaction motifs. While the structural basis for the autoinhibition of the N-terminal half of c-Abl [2] and various states in the conformational equilibrium of the catalytic domain have been described [3] [4] [5] , it is incompletely understood how Abl gains full catalytic activity.
Based on studies of Hck [6] and Btk [7] , kinase active conformations were originally thought to resemble 'beads on a string'. It has since become clear, however, that kinase active conformations are typically not fully disassembled and in many cases rely on distinct domain interactions to sustain activity. Likewise, the autoinhibited state has recently been shown to possess significant domain flexibility and to be in equilibrium with less compact conformations [5] .
What do such alternative conformations that are distinct from the autoinhibited states look like and how do they stimulate activity? A recurrent docking site for allosteric effectors in various kinase families is a hydrophobic patch on the N-lobe of the kinase domain, termed 'helix αC patch' (for review see [8] ). This hydrophobic region communicates stimulatory signals either intermolecularly, as seen for CDK/Cyclin, EGFR asymmetric dimer, and Aurora/Tpx2 among others or intramolecularly, as seen for PKA, PDK1, PKB/Akt, Rhokinase and Fes. In the case of Abl, the helix αC patch can interact with the flanking SH2 domain to give rise to an extended conformation, as opposed to the assembled, autoinhibited state in which the SH2 domain docks onto the backside of the C-lobe ( Figure 1A ).
The extended conformation was originally observed in a crystal structure of a c-Abl threedomain construct containing the SH3, SH2 and kinase domains in complex with myristic acid and a small-molecule inhibitor, PD166326 [2] . In this crystal the extended, myristoylfree conformation occurred fortuitously alongside the assembled, myristoyl-bound state, and its significance initially remained unclear. Small-angle X-ray scattering studies later revealed that an activated three-domain Abl construct, in which autoinhibitory constraints have been released through mutations in regulatory interfaces, has indeed an extended shape in solution that is in good agreement with the extended conformation found in the crystal [9] .
Contacts in the SH2-N-lobe interface of the extended conformation have been shown to be important for kinase activation [10] and for the deleterious effects of the overactive forms of Abl, such as Bcr-Abl, in vivo [11, 12] . Remarkably, perturbation of the interface by a single point mutation (I164E) inhibits downstream signaling events that are important for CML maintenance, in particular STAT5 phoshorylation, and abolishes leukemogenesis in a CML mouse model [11] . Furthermore, a mutation (T231R) that potentially stabilizes the SH2-Nlobe interface was identified in a CML patient and was associated with resistance to imatinib (Gleevec) treatment [12] . While the functional significance of the SH2-N-lobe interaction in vivo is thus undoubted, it remains unclear on a structural level how formation of this interface stimulates kinase activity.
It is possible, for instance, that the extended conformation of Abl facilitates processive substrate phosphorylation by having the SH2 domain in a suitable position to capture substrates upon phosphorylation and to present further tyrosine residues on these substrates to the active site on the kinase domain. In line with this idea, multi-site phosphorylation of substrates was found to be reduced upon mutational perturbation of the phosphate-binding site on the SH2 domain and upon mutation of the SH2-N-lobe interface [11] . Alternatively, the extended conformation of the SH2-kinase domain module may stimulate activity by enabling yet unknown intramolecular interactions in the context of full-length Abl. The extended conformation may also promote interactions with effector proteins to aid substrate phosphorylation or prevent substrate dephosphorylation in the cell. Finally, the SH2-N-lobe interaction may enhance kinase activity through allosteric effects that impact the structure of the kinase active site.
The active site is located between the N-and the C-lobe of the kinase domain and contains conserved structural features critical for the positioning of substrates and ATP ( Figure 1A ) (for review see [8] ). One important element is the activation loop that adopts an open conformation in the kinase active conformation, thereby providing a docking site for the substrate. An acidic side chain, Asp 400, that is part of a conserved Asp-Phe-Gly (DFG) motif at the base of the activation loop, contributes to the binding of ATP through coordination of a magnesium ion ( Figure 1B ). This conformation is known as 'DFG-Asp In'. ATP binding further involves contacts with a glycine-rich loop (commonly referred to as 'P-loop') and a specific orientation of helix αC relative to the rest of the N-lobe ('αC-Glu In'), as characterized by a salt bridge between Glu 305 and the ATP-coordinating residue Lys 290. An intricate network of contacting residues near the active site have been suggested to act as regulatory and catalytic 'spines' that stretch across the two lobes of the kinase domain and sustain the catalytically competent conformation [13] . The important physiological role of the SH2-N-lobe interaction for Abl activity might indicate that these spines are part of an even more extended contact network or 'skeleton' that serves to propagate allosteric effects across domains boundaries to the active site. To investigate a possible structural communication between the SH2-N-lobe interface and the active site, in the absence of other potentially contributing factors, we studied an Abl fragment that contains only the SH2 and kinase domains in vitro.
EXPERIMENTAL Protein expression and purification
Genes encoding human c-Abl 1b constructs (KD: residues 248-534, SH2-KD: residues 138-534) were cloned into pET21d (NheI/XhoI) and co-expressed with YopH phosphatase in E. coli BL21 DE3 cells, following established protocols [14] . Protein purification of the Cterminally hexa-His-tagged constructs included nickel affinity chromatography and anion exchange chromatography, as previously described [14] , and an additional gel filtration (Superdex 75, Amersham Biosciences) in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 5% glycerol, and 1 mM DTT.
Activity assays
Kinase activity measurements were performed with the "ADP Quest Assay" (DiscoveRx), which is an enzyme-coupled, fluorescence-based system for monitoring ADP production. The substrate peptide ("Abltide") used in our study (sequence: EAIYAAPFAKKK) has previously been shown to be a good substrate for c-Abl [14, 15] . To be pre-phosphorylated the Abl constructs were incubated with purified, autophosphorylated Hck as follows: 200 nM Hck was first incubated with 2 mM ATP in 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM vanadate for 30 minutes. Subsequently, c-Abl constructs were incubated at 10 µM concentration with 50 nM of pre-incubated Hck in 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2 , additional 500 µM ATP, and 1 mM vanadate for 30 minutes. Samples without prephosphorylation were prepared in the same way, but leaving out Hck. For all samples, the kinase activity of 2.5 nM Abl towards 300 µM substrate was monitored at 25°C for 1 hour. Fluorescence intensity (λ excitation = 530 nm, λ emission = 590 nm) was measured in 4 min intervals and V max values were obtained by linear fitting of the steady-state region of the data, corrected for ATP-hydrolysis in the absence of peptide and referenced to the value obtained for the wildtype kinase domain construct. Finally, relative V max values were averaged from three replicate runs.
Drug binding assays
To measure the kinetics of imatinib binding, equal volumes of protein and drug were mixed at room temperature using a stopped-flow instrument (Applied Photophysics) following established protocols [16] . Imatinib was obtained from clinically available capsules (Novartis). Upon excitation at λ = 280 nm the decrease in fluorescence at λ = 348 nm was monitored with a Jobin Yvon FluoroMax-3 (Horiba) spectrofluorometer. After mixing, the protein concentration was 50 nM and the drug concentrations between 0.1 µM and 12.5 µM in 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 50 mM Tris, pH 6.5. Data were fit to a single exponential with a sloping baseline to account for photobleaching. At low drug concentrations a slight deviation from the model was observed. However, this deviation was small enough (residuals < 5% of signal amplitude) to be ignored. 4 replicates of each run were fit individually and the results were averaged. The association rate constants were derived from a linear fit of the observed rate constants plotted over the drug concentration. The corresponding dissociation rate constants are not discussed here, for they are poorly defined in this experimental setup.
X-ray crystallography and structure determination
16 mg/ml of the wild SH2-KD construct in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 5% glycerol, and 1 mM DTT was mixed with a two-fold molar excess of dasatinib (Symansis), and sitting drops were set up using a Phoenix crystallization robot (Art Robbins Instruments) using 100 nl + 100 nl drops. The SH2-KD construct crystallized readily as bundles of small needles unsuited for crystallographic handling. While extensive optimization efforts were unsuccessful in bringing about significant improvements, we eventually obtained a single sufficiently robust needle after a growth period of several weeks. The crystal grew at 20°C in 0.1 M sodium citrate (pH 5.0) and 8% PEG 8000, was cryoprotected in 20% PEG 8000, 25% glycerol, and 0.1 M sodium citrate (pH 5.0). Diffraction data were collected at the Advanced Light Source (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory), beamline 8.3.1 to 2.9 Å resolution and were processed with HKL2000 [17] . Molecular replacement was performed with Phaser [18] , as implemented in the ccp4 suite [19] . Refinement was performed using Phenix [20] with NCS-restraints and group B-factors. TLS refinement was performed with individual domains as separate TLS objects. Manual model building was performed in Coot [21] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The SH2-N-lobe interaction enhances kinase activity in vitro
To determine the effect of the SH2-N-lobe interaction on Abl kinase activity in vitro, we compared the activities of the recombinantly expressed and purified kinase domain (KD) and of a construct comprising both the SH2 and kinase domains (SH2-KD) using a continuous enzyme-coupled assay. By co-expressing the constructs with the phosphatase YopH, we ensured that the kinase constructs were initially unphosphorylated, as confirmed by mass spectrometry (data not shown) [14] . All activity measurements were made using saturating concentrations of an Abl-optimized substrate ("Abltide") [15] , and so the measured rates are representative of the V max values (the Km for Abltide is under 10 µM for Abl as the kinase [22] ). The presence of the SH2 domain was found to increase the activity of the kinase domain, measured as the V max -value, by a factor of ~ 2 ( Figure 2 ). The activating effect of the SH2 domain is lost upon introducing the mutation I164E that should perturb the SH2-N-lobe interface. In contrast, a disease-relevant mutation, T231R, that presumably stabilizes the SH2-N-lobe interface [12] , further increases the activity compared to the kinase domain alone (by a factor of ~ 3).
To test how phosphorylation of Abl impacts the relative activities of the constructs used here, we performed analogous activity assays after pre-incubation of Abl with the tyrosine kinase Hck. Hck treatment had no detectable effect on the activity of the isolated kinase domain, but was found to slightly activate all SH2-kinase domain constructs (by factors < 2). The relative activities of the SH2-KD constructs compared to the isolated kinase domain were qualitatively similar to what was observed without pre-phosphorylation (Supplementary Figure 1) .
Taken together, these data confirm that the SH2-N-lobe interaction enhances Abl kinase activity in vitro, albeit to a rather modest extent. These results are qualitatively consistent with previous studies monitoring the activity of immunoprecipitated c-Abl and Bcr-Abl mutants, respectively, from human cancer cell extracts [10] [11] [12] .
The SH2-N-lobe interaction decreases the rate of imatinib binding
Mutations at the SH2-N-lobe interface have been shown to modulate the sensitivity of BcrAbl towards active-site inhibitors [11, 12] . To study how changes at the SH2-kinase domain interface are propagated to the active site of the kinase domain, we monitored imatinib binding rates by stopped-flow fluorimetry. Since imatinib specifically recognizes the inactive (DFG-Asp Out, αC-Glu In) state, its binding kinetics provide a read-out of which active site conformations are preferentially adopted [16, 23] .
We found that the presence of the SH2 domain leads to a small (~1. These results show that changes at the SH2-kinase domain interface are reflected -to a small extent -in conformational features of the active site and impact drug binding kinetics. In line with our expectations, the native SH2-N-lobe interaction slows down imatinib binding to the kinase active site, indicating a preferential occupation of the active conformation.
Crystal structure of the Abl SH2-KD construct in complex with dasatinib
To obtain structural insights into how the SH2-N-lobe interaction may affect the kinase active site we crystallized the wild-type SH2-KD construct in complex with the multitargeted Abl-and Src-family kinase inhibitor dasatinib (Sprycel) and solved the structure at 2.9 Å resolution. The rationale for choosing this particular drug was the notion that dasatinib preferentially binds to the active kinase conformation [4, 24] . Crystallographic data and refinement statistics are given in Table 1 .
The crystal form has two copies of the kinase domain in the asymmetric unit, however only one SH2 domain could be localized in the electron density map, presumably due to a high degree of disorder in the second SH2 domain. Since the conformation of both kinase domains is very similar, we focus our interpretation on the molecule for which the SH2 domain could be built. The structure shows the SH2 and kinase domain in an extended conformation ( Figure 4A ), as was observed previously for the SH3-SH2-kinase domain construct bound to PD166326 (PDB ID: 1OPL) [2] . The previous crystal form, however, contained two different conformational states of the SH3-SH2-KD construct, (i) the compact autoinhibited conformation, in which the SH2 domain docks onto the C-lobe of the kinase domain and (ii) the extended conformation, for which only the SH2 and kinase domains could be modeled and which was characterized by very high temperature factors.
The previously determined structure and our current structure both show a predominantly hydrophobic interface between the SH2 domain and the N-lobe of the kinase domain, surrounding Ile 164 and burying ~ 1000 Å 2 of total surface area. Significant differences between the two structures are observed at the kinase active site: While the extended structure in complex with PD166326 showed an inactive conformation with a flipped DFGmotif (DFG-Asp Out, αC-Glu In), the active site in our SH2-KD construct, bound to dasatinib, adopts an intermediate state, with helix αC being partially swung out of the active site (DFG-Asp Out, αC-Glu Out) ( Figure 4B, top) . The conserved salt bridge between Glu 305 and Lys 290, characteristic of the inactive state, is disrupted due to rotation of the Glu 305 side chain, and instead forms an ion pair with Arg 381 of the conserved HRD-motif in the catalytic loop. Such an intermediate conformation of the Abl active site has also been observed in crystal structures of the isolated kinase domain in complex with PD166326 (PDB ID: 2G2H) and an ATP analog-peptide conjugate (PDB ID: 2G2F), respectively, and was suggested to represent an intermediate state on the transition pathway between a 'Srclike inactive' (DFG-Asp In, αC-Glu Out) and the active (DFG-Asp In, αC-Glu In) state of the Abl kinase domain [3] . Notably, our crystal form captured this intermediate state in the presence of dasatinib, a drug that had previously been crystallized in complex with the active state of the isolated c-Abl kinase domain (PDB ID: 2GQG) ( Figure 4B, bottom) [24] . The differences in the conformation of the DFG motif and the Glu 305 side chain between the intermediate and the active state do not significantly affect the general binding mode of dasatinib, the P-loop being poorly ordered in both structures. Fo-Fc omit electron density for dasatinib and the DFG motif in our structure is shown in Supplementary figure 2.
This comparison shows that dasatinib can, in principle, recognize various conformational states of the kinase active site, which is in line with computational predictions [4, 24, 25] and might provide a rationale for its greater therapeutic potency compared to conformationally more selective inhibitors, such as imatinib. It should be noted, however, that dasatinib strongly favors the active 'DFG-Asp In' conformation in solution, as was determined by NMR studies of the isolated kinase domain [4] . Taken together, our structural analysis indicates that formation of the SH2-N-lobe interface -while functionally favoring the kinase active state -is compatible with various different conformations of the catalytic center.
An alternative SH2-kinase interface in the crystal lattice
When examining the crystal lattice, we noticed a crystallographic dimer in which the SH2 domain and parts of the flanking N-lobe of one molecule interact with the C-lobe of a neighboring kinase molecule (Supplementary figure 3A) . The dimeric interface buries a total surface area of ~ 1200 Å 2 and is centered on a key aromatic stacking interaction between Tyr 158 of the SH2 domain and Tyr 468 in helix αC of the C-lobe (Supplementary figure  3B) . Surrounding polar contacts involve Ser 161 in the SH2 domain as well as Thr 262 and Lys 281 in the flanking N-lobe, which interact with Glu 472 in the C-lobe of the neighboring molecule. An additional hydrogen bond links Thr 259 in the SH2 domain to Tyr 432 in the neighboring C-lobe. Interestingly, this dimeric arrangement brings the phosphotyrosine binding site on the SH2 domain of one molecule in proximity of the active site of the other kinase molecule, which leads us to speculate that it may provide a mechanism for processive substrate phosphorylation.
Abl has long been known to efficiently phosphorylate substrates at multiple sites -a property that has been attributed to its SH2 domain [26] [27] [28] ; the underlying molecular mechanism, however, has remained elusive. One possibility is that the SH2 domain binds phosphorylated substrates, increases their local concentration and thus the probability of further phosphorylation, as was suggested for Fes kinase [10] . Besides such a proximitybased mechanism, it is not immediately obvious how the SH2 domain in the active, extended conformation of Abl would be able to specifically present bound substrates to the kinase active site in cis. In the context of the crystallographic dimer observed here, however, binding of a pre-phosphorylated substrate to the SH2 domain of one Abl molecule may serve to position other tyrosine residues on the substrate for phosphorylation in trans. To illustrate such a mechanism we modeled two regions of a putative substrate onto the crystallographic Abl dimer, based on the crystal structures of the Abl kinase domain bound to an ATP-peptide conjugate (PDB ID: 2G2I [3] ) and the SH2 domain of Src in complex with a phosphotyrosine-containing peptide (PDB ID: 1SPS) (Supplementary figure 3B) [29] . Our model is consistent with the idea that a substrate containing multiple tyrosine residues might be captured through one phosphotyrosine interacting with the SH2 domain of one Abl subunit, while spanning across the dimer and presenting another tyrosine residue to the active site of the other Abl subunit for phosphorylation.
Conclusions
We set out to dissect the structural mechanism by which the SH2 domain of Abl activates the kinase domain by studying these two domains under defined conditions in vitro. While our functional data monitoring kinase activity and drug binding rates are qualitatively consistent with the observation that the SH2-N-lobe interaction in the extended conformation stimulates kinase activity, the effects of this physiologically critical interaction are rather small in our experimental set-up. Nevertheless, our studies validate the N-lobe docking of the SH2 domain as a relevant conformation of c-Abl, which is in line with previous functional data that were obtained using different constructs and experimental approaches [10] [11] [12] . For instance, when testing the activity of immunoprecipitated full-length Bcr-Abl from human cancer cells towards a peptide substrate, the T231R mutation was found to increase activity (V max ) by a factor of ~1.4 [12] , while the disruptive I164E mutation decreased V max by a factor of ~ 3 [11] . The presence of the SH2 domain in the context of the SH2-kinase domain construct compared to the kinase domain alone was found to enhance V max ~ 3.5 fold using immunoprecipitated material [10] . In contrast, Nagar et al. did not detect a significant difference in activity when comparing the isolated kinase domain to an activated SH3-SH2-KD construct (containing the mutations P242E and P249E), both of which had been bacterially expressed and purified [9] . In the same study, however, the SH3-SH2-KD construct showed a significantly reduced activity below the level of the isolated kinase domain upon the simultaneous introduction of three mutations (I164E, T291E, and Y331A) at the SH2-N-lobe interface.
Taken together, these various studies consistently report stimulatory effects of the SH2-Nlobe interaction on kinase activity. However, the measured effects are all rather small compared to the biological consequences brought about by mutations in the SH2-N-lobe interface. It is thus relevant to speculate what factors contribute to the important physiological impact of this interaction.
Naturally, moderate changes in velocity or Km can result in steeper, threshold responses in a cellular context, due to downstream signaling molecules or changes in the activity of counteracting enzymes (phosphatases). Such "extrinsic" signal amplification is certainly an important factor [11] , but structural mechanisms intrinsic to Abl may also have a role [30] . One such possibility is that the SH2-N-lobe interaction provides an alternative docking site for the kinase domain, which might help destabilize the fully assembled and autoinhibited conformation. Little is known about how the C-terminal half of c-Abl interacts with the Nterminal half in the autoinhibited state, in which the latter adopts an inactive Src-like conformation. Posttranslational modifications of Abl may also be a deciding factor, since Bcr-Abl is multi-phosphorylated in the cell [31, 32] . The functional characterization of native phosphorylation sites on Abl will, therefore, be an important area for future studies. It has also been hypothesized that the formation of the SH2-N-lobe interface may stimulate autophosphorylation on Tyr245 in the SH2 kinase linker, thereby prolonging the activated state [9] . This idea is consistent with recent data demonstrating that the SH2-N-lobe interface impacts strongly autophosphorylation in the SH2-kinase linker and in the activation loop [11, 33] . Furthermore, binding partners, as identified in extensive proteomic analyses [34] , may modulate Abl activity in the cell. It is also possible that domains other than the SH2 domain provide intramolecular docking sites in the context of the full-length protein, thereby stabilizing the active state. Hence, it will be interesting to investigate if and how the effects of mutations that simultaneously occur in relapsed CML patients and may impact domain interactions cooperate to confer drug resistance. The T231R mutation at the SH2-Nlobe interface, for instance, was found to coincide with a second SH2 domain mutation, S173N, in 50% of the Bcr-Abl clones tested [12] .
We further speculate that oligomerization of Abl, which is known to occur in the cell may have a role in rendering the phosphorylation of Abl substrates processive and thereby increasing activity [35] [36] [37] [38] . The crystallographic dimer that we identified might provide a mechanism for how dimerization and efficient multi-site phosphorylation may be linked. However, it is currently unclear if such a dimer exists and what factors would stabilize it. While the N-terminal region of Abl containing the SH3, SH2 and kinase domains has been reported to mediate the association with full-length Abl in the cell [35] , the shorter SH2-kinase domain construct used by us does not dimerize to a detectable degree in vitro (data not shown). The model that we have constructed (Supplementary figure 3A) thus requires thorough experimental testing, which is beyond the scope of this paper and the subject of ongoing studies.
A detailed understanding of the various mechanisms that cooperate in Abl activation is expected to uncover novel targets for therapeutic intervention in CML that could complement traditional ATP-competitive inhibitors. The potential of such approaches has been demonstrated by the discovery of GNF-2, a selective allosteric inhibitor that occupies the myristate binding pocket and displayed in vivo efficacy in murine bone marrow transplantation models [39] .
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Summary statement
Constitutive activation of the tyrosine kinase c-Abl in the cell involves interactions between the SH2 and kinase domains. We present a crystal structure of a c-Abl construct comprising these domains and analyze the functional role of their interface in vitro. (A) Schematic depicting two distinct domain arrangements in the autoinhibited and active states of c-Abl. In the autoinhibited, assembled state the N-terminal myristoyl group binds to the kinase domain and allows the SH2 and SH3 domains to dock onto it [2, 40] . Open autoinhibited conformations also exist [5] . In the extended, active conformation, the SH2 domain forms an interface with the N-lobe of the kinase domain, involving the αC patch and Tyr 412 in the activation loop undergoes rapid autophosphorylation. (B) Schematic representation of critical components of the active site in various states of the Abl kinase domain: the inactive conformation as seen in the complex with imatinib, the Src- (A) Cartoon representation of the crystal structure of the SH2-KD construct (chain B) in complex with dasatinib (cyan, ball-and-stick representation). The SH2 domain is colored yellow, the kinase domain blue. The side chains of two residues at the SH2-N-lobe interface, Ile 164 and Thr 231, whose roles were studied by mutagenesis are highlighted. (B) Detailed view of the active site in the SH2-KD structure (top) compared to the published structure of the isolated kinase domain in complex with dasatinib, pdb ID: 2GQG (bottom) [24] . The activation loop is highlighted in orange and helix αC in blue. In contrast to the 
